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The production line does not stop, even for meal breaks or
shift changes, as other employees step in when needed.
I learned that over five hundred people have been hired this
past year to mass-produce the vaccine. Most of the new
hires come from within our county. Some commute up to
sixty miles. Surprisingly, a large number of young people
have relocated to this area because they want to be a part of
something great: producing the COVID-19 vaccine.

I was often asked, “Did you ever expect it to happen here in
Portage?” Without missing a beat, I replied, “Of course! We
have attracted and retained world-class talent over several decades. We have offered this company millions of dollars in tax
abatements. The production of this vaccine is the culmination
of a truly Herculean effort by everyone here in Portage.”

In her presentation to the Portage City Council, NRC Senior Vice
President for Research, Erin Caldwell noted four Key Findings:

benchmark: What impact, if any, do you think the economy
will have on your family income over the next six months? It is
understandable that the response to this question would be
rated lower than the benchmark in the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic. Notably, the availability of paths and walking trails
was rated “much higher” than the national benchmark.

1. Residents value the quality of life in Portage and would
recommend living in the community to someone who asks.
2. Residents praise the economy, but the pandemic has had
an impact on the household outlook.
3. Residents reported feeling safe in Portage and gave high
marks to public safety services.
4. Community members are pleased with the provision of
city services and with city government performance.

Facets of Livability Quality Ratings
% of positive responses (excellent or good)

The NRC survey provides a comparison of responses to the
Portage Community Survey against responses from more
than 600 communities across the nation over the last five
years. For each question, the responses are noted as either
“higher” than the benchmark, “lower” than the benchmark or
“similar” to the benchmark. Of the 129 evaluative questions in
the 2020 Portage Community surveys, 81 received ratings that
were similar to the benchmark comparison, while 47 received
higher ratings. Only one item received a lower rating than the
2020 Community Survey
Benchmark Comparisons

47

In November 2020, surveys were mailed to 1,700 randomlyselected Portage households asking for their participation to
help determine policy and set priorities for the community.
The 2020 Portage Community Survey had a response rate of
24 percent, slightly higher than the national average.

Received
Higher
Ratings

Portage Millage Rate Ranks 4th
Lowest Among Similar-Sized
Michigan Cities

Economy
86%

Legend
Higher than national benchmark
Similar to national benchmark
Rated as essential or important for the city to focus on in the next two years by more
than 90% of respondents

81

To view the results of the 2020 Portage Community Survey
online, visit portagemi.gov/487. I extend my thanks to the
Portage residents who completed the survey. Your efforts
will help create a better future for the City of Portage.
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Received Similar
Ratings

Received
Lower
Rating

- Joe La Margo

As shown in the graph below, Portage ranks fourth lowest
among Michigan cities with a population between
30
30,000 and 80,000 in terms of millage
rate. Municipalities that also
levy income taxes
25

typically don’t need to raise as much in property taxes and
tend to have lower millage rates.

A low city millage rate is not only attractive to potential home
buyers, it also encourages companies and manufacturers
to build new plants or expand or renovate existing facilities,
POR
creating jobs and providing investment in the community.
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The National Research Center (NRC) conducted the 2020
Portage Community Survey. NRC is a leading survey
research and evaluation firm focusing on the information
requirements of the public sector. Questions in the 2020
Community Survey covered a broad range of topics from
city services to environmental issues and city parks.

Safety
91%

Kentwood - 9.6100

The survey helps to determine how residents rank
problems in the community and the level of support for
proposed initiatives and current policies. The results
supply important information and insight that the Council
and City Administration will use to improve services and
performance and, ultimately increase citizen satisfaction.

A Natural Place to Move

As the graphic below shows, results of the 2020 Portage
Community Survey show that residents are pleased with
many aspects of life in Portage.

Novi - 10.5400

In the fall of 2020, the City of Portage
conducted the 2020 Portage Community
Survey and the results were presented to the City Council
on February 9, 2021. The City of Portage has a long history
of asking the public to help establish priorities for the
community. Since the early ‘80s, the city has conducted
scientific community surveys to find out what Portage
residents are thinking and how they feel about city services.

Source: Michigan Department of Treasury
*These cities also levy income taxes, in addition to property taxes

- Patricia M. Randall

Portage - 10.6400

From the Desk of City
Manager Joe La Margo

Building upon the firm’s local roots and long-term
commitment to our community, Pfizer also announced the
restart of a major expansion project delayed since 2018.
Their new Modular Aseptic Processing (MAP) project involves
constructing a new two-story, 400,000-square-foot facility
at 7171 Portage Road. The MAP facility will house multiple,
self-contained mobile manufacturing modules enabling the

Muskegon - 13.0700

One of the principles guiding Pfizer employees through this
pandemic is the motto, “Science Will Win.” It is found painted
on walls and banners throughout the plant. This simple
message is inspired by employees working long hours, seven
days a week – including holidays – to end this worldwide crisis.

Throughout this historic day, reporters asked me, “How does
it feel to be the focus of the world?” My response was always
the same: “If we are going to be on national news, let it be for
something good, life-changing, and offer hope to humanity.”

Holland - 13.8700

Speaking to several Pfizer executives, including CEO Albert
Bourla and local site leaders, I learned some interesting new
things of critical importance to the community and our world:

Pfizer has also reduced production time from one hundred
days to only sixty, accelerating the manufacturing process
by forty percent. And that’s not all. Pfizer is now doubling
equipment to deliver twice as many vaccines every week!

Midland - 15.1400

He has a very non-threatening, calm aura. Obviously, he likes
people. He has a charm and charisma not always captured
on camera. He was generous with his acknowledgment of
others’ achievements, and his gratitude was genuine. He
respects science and the dedication of the scientists behind it.

Pfizer announced to the world that their vaccine can now
be kept at regular freezer temperatures (-13 to -5 degrees
Fahrenheit) versus the extremely low temperatures first
required (-94 degrees Fahrenheit). This is welcome news for
all the areas lacking access to special, ultra-cold freezers.

Of course, I would like to give a huge shout-out to Portage
Public Safety, who worked alongside the U.S. Marshals and
United States Secret Service to ensure the President’s safety.
Every single one of our officers showed up to work that
afternoon to assist with road closures and ensure safety
across our community.

*Battle Creek - 15.9300

It was such an honor to greet President
Biden at the Pfizer plant on Friday, February
19, 2021. Memories of a lifetime were created from the
moment he walked into the room. Representing the citizens
of Portage, I was one of only six people to welcome him to
our community. President Biden is the fifth President of the
United States to visit Kalamazoo County but the very first to
visit the City of Portage. History will remember this day!

The City of Portage millage rate of 10.6400 is a reflection
of the City Council’s commitment to providing quality
public services to its citizens at one of the lowest rates in
Michigan. The millage rate is the amount per $1,000 of
taxable value used to calculate local property taxes. The
millage rate is multiplied by the total taxable value of the
property then divided by $1,000 in order to arrive at the
total value of city property taxes. The owner of a home
in Portage with a taxable value of $100,000 would pay
$1,064.00 in property taxes to the City of Portage. (This
amount is in addition to school, county and state taxes.)

various manufacturing processes to operate independently
of one another. This new state-of-the-art sterile facility will
strengthen Pfizer’s ability to produce and supply critical,
life-saving injectable medicines. While the current costs
and jobs to be created have yet to be disclosed, in 2018, the
project was estimated to cost $465 million over three years of
construction when originally announced three years ago.

East Lansing - 16.3600

A Message From Mayor
Patricia M. Randall
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City Launches Improved Online
Payment Service
Safe, Secure and User-friendly
The City of Portage recently launched a new online billing and
payment solution offering expanded ways to view and pay utility
bills, including 24/7 phone payments and pay by text options.
Residents can choose to receive and view bills electronically,
make payments with a credit/debit card or e-check and go
paperless to reduce the impact on the environment.

The new City of Portage utility bill payment system features:
Access your account through
an easy-to-use online
portal; check your balance
and make payments.
Registration is not required.

»

Go Paperless
- Receive utility bills, billing reminders and payment
confirmations via e-mail.
- Receive text notifications and pay by text.

»

Check your account balance or make a payment 24/7 by
calling 1-844-943-3997.

»

Make a one-time payment anywhere, anytime with Apple Pay
or Google Pay on your laptop, tablet or mobile device.

»

AutoPay Options

and letters of map amendment, a process to remove
properties from flood hazard areas. Property owners
seeking flood hazard area map information and
methods to potentially change flood area records
can also receive support from the Department of
Community Development.

The Department of Community Development
maintains flood maps, base flood elevations and other
related material distinguishing areas that have the
potential to flood. Similar information is also available
at the Portage District Library. The information and
materials help property and business owners in
determining if their site is located in or near a flood
hazard area and offers proactive steps to protect
their investment. The Department of Community
Development also maintains ground elevation
certificates used to verify existing building elevations

»

Whether a property is within a Special Flood Hazard
Area (SFHA) on the current Flood Insurance Rate
Map (FIRM) for the City of Portage.

»

Additional flood insurance data for a site, such as
the FIRM Zone, floodway locations, the Base Flood
Elevation (BFE) or depth, if shown on the FIRM.

»

Information about the mandatory flood insurance
purchase requirement that applies to individuals
getting a federally-backed mortgage or loan for a
property in the SFHA.

»

Access to Elevation Certificates processed in the City
of Portage if they exist for a certain property.

»

Copies of Letters of Map Amendment (LOMAs) or
Letter of Map Revision (LOMRs).

Property owners may not be aware that most insurance
As a long standing participant in the National Flood
policies do not cover flood event damage. Flood insurance
Insurance Program (NFIP), the City of Portage has a
is required to cover such events and
history of being proactive in protectis only available to communities that
Property owners may not be
ing structures from damage caused
participate in the NFIP. Participation by
aware that most insurance
by flooding. Administered by the
Portage enables customers to obtain
Federal Emergency Management
policies do not cover flood event
flood insurance at a reduced cost.
Agency (FEMA), the program estabdamage. Flood insurance is
Residents without flood insurance may
lishes standards for construction in
required to cover such events and wish to contact an insurance provider
and around flood hazard areas. In adis only available to communities
to review options.
dition to reduced flood vulnerability,
that participate in the NFIP.
As a public service, the Department
the program provides the opportuniof Community Development can
ty for property owners in these areas
provide the following information upon request:
to acquire flood insurance at a reduced rate.

Make quick, one-time payments through an online portal,
without registration or creating an account. Access more
features like automatic payments options, securely saving
payment information for later use and access to viewing history.

»

City Participates
in National
Flood Insurance
Program

- Auto pay the invoice amount on the due date.
- Set up a schedule of recurring payments of a fixed amount
or the invoice balance on a specific day of the month.

Information relating to floodplains can also be found on
the State of Michigan Department of Environment,
Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE) website at https://www.
michigan.gov/deq/0,4561,7-135-3313_3684_3725---,00.html

Visit portagemi.gov and click on the
online payments icon or contact the
Treasury Office at 329-4455 for more
information.

Springtime is the Right Time to
Dispose of Unwanted & Unused
Hazardous Waste
When you think about spring cleaning, think about how
to properly dispose of items considered hazardous waste.
Hazardous waste pollutes the environment and poses a
threat to human health. Never dump hazardous materials
down the drain or throw them in the trash. Help keep these
materials out of groundwater and landfills and keep Portage

A Natural Place to Move!
The Kalamazoo County Household Hazardous Waste Center is
FREE to use for all City of Portage residents. No appointment
is necessary, however, please stay in your vehicle for drop off.
Items accepted include batteries, motor oil, gasoline, vehicle
fluids, electronics such as televisions, cameras, cellphones,
computers, cables and chargers, light bulbs, old mercury
thermometers, cleaning products, oil based paints and
stains, pesticides and herbicides.

Change Your Clocks.
Change Your Batteries

Please contact the Department of Community Development at 329-4477 for help with floodplain information.

Items NOT accepted include air conditioners, refrigerators,
latex paint, asbestos and medications.
Latex paint is not considered hazardous and can be thrown
away in the trash. Allow the paint to thoroughly dry before
placing in your trash.
Expired and unused medications can be deposited in the
Red Med Box located inside the Portage Department of
Public Safety at 7810 Shaver Road.

»
»
»
»

Avoid messy spills by making sure materials are packed
securely in cardboard boxes or plastic crates
Place thermometers or other mercury devices in a sealed
bag
Secure televisions and monitors in vehicles with straps or
laying glass side down
Transport motor or fuel oil in 5-gallon buckets or smaller
with secured lid
Place fluorescent bulbs in original box if possible

»
»

Mix products or remove from original container
Remove labels
Pack materials in garbage bags (they are more likely to
spill, leak or mix with other materials).
Place electronic devices in original packaging
Pack fluorescent bulbs near other heavy items (they may
break and release mercury).

The Kalamazoo County Household Hazardous Waste Center
is located at 1301 Lamont Avenue in Kalamazoo at the
northwest corner of the Kalamazoo County Fairgrounds.
»
»
»

Tuesday and Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 AM – 1 PM
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 PM – 6 PM
Second Saturday of each month . . . . . . . . . . 8 AM – 12 PM
(except for the months of August and September)

Some exceptions to these hours for special events and holidays
exist. Call 373-5211 or visit www.kalcounty.com/hcs/eh/hhw for
more information and complete details about accepted
materials.

Daylight Saving Time begins on March 14. When you
set your clocks ahead this spring, remember to change
the batteries in smoke detectors.

A Natural Place to Swim, Fish & Play

Properly working smoke detectors offer occupants
early warning of a fire and provide extra time to
leave a burning building. Smoke detectors require
periodic maintenance to ensure they function properly.
Replacing the batteries at regular intervals is an easy
step in proper maintenance.

Can you imagine the City of Portage without water? The high
quality of life in Portage is driven by the many bodies of water that
bring nature and recreation right to your doorstep. From cooling
down at Ramona Park Beach on hot summer days to those crisp
Austin Lake mornings with a fish nibbling at the line and success
on the horizon, water connects us all.

Test smoke detectors by holding the test button for 3 to
5 seconds after replacing the batteries to ensure proper
operation. Smoke detectors should be tested monthly
using this same method. If a detector fails to alert,
replace the battery and test again. If the detector still
does not alert, replace it with a new smoke detector.

This April 1-30, pledge to conserve water resources in
Portage. The Wyland National Mayor’s Challenge for Water
Conservation challenges residents of communities across the
nation to take steps to conserve water through a 4-step online
pledge. As more Portage residents take the pledge, our city’s
standing will rise and residents are eligible to win prizes. Together,
let’s show our neighbors why Portage is A Natural Place to Move!

Don’t forget to check the date on the back of each
smoke detector when you replace the batteries. Smoke
detectors have a label on the back that indicates the
manufacture date. Age matters when it comes to
smoke detectors – replace them every ten years.

A Natural Place to Move

»
»
»

Location & Drop Off Hours:

DO:
»

DON’T:

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

Pledge to Conserve Water Resources in the City

Watch for more details in the April Portager, on Facebook and the
city website. For now, prepare for the Mayor’s Water Challenge by
taking the necessary steps to become better-informed and more
active stewards of the community and our natural resources.
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Portage Parks & Recreation Events, Camps & Classes
1,000 Acres. 18 Parks. One City.

Recreation Activities
& Facility Rentals

To find out more and register online, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION BASED ON COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS.

Adult Softball Summer League
Join us for the summer 2021 softball season, Mondays
through Thursdays, beginning the week of May 3.
Registration is open with a team deadline of April 2. To
register, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click on the
purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.
New teams are welcome! Questions? Call Portage
Parks & Recreation at 329-4522.

Adopt a Park
The Adopt-A-Park Program provides an opportunity
for individuals, volunteer groups, neighborhood
associations and businesses to take an active role in
the maintenance, improvement and beautification
of Portage parks, trails and green spaces. Neighbors
and community groups volunteer time to improve
their assigned park. Adopters can work on a variety
of projects including planting and maintaining flower
beds, maintaining trails and paths, painting and caring
for park structures, cleaning up litter, planting and
mulching and generally making sure the park is in order.

Please welcome our new adopters:
» Ramona Park – Portage Central HS Optimist Group
Parks still available for adoption:
» Harbors West Park
» Millennium Park
» Westfield Park

Partner with Portage!

Sponsorship Opportunities Available
The Portage park system is multi-faceted with activities
and opportunities for families and people of all ages.
Without the support and generosity of our community
sponsors, Portage Parks & Recreation cannot present the
multitude or quality of special events and programs
currently offered to residents and visitors. Consider
supporting Portage Park & Recreation events and
activities, whether monetarily, with in-kind donations or
through volunteered time. Whatever your company’s
mission and goals, there is a place for you in Portage! For
more information view the 2021 sponsorship brochure at
mypark.portagemi.gov or call Portage Parks & Recreation
at 329-4522. We look forward to partnering with you!

The registration deadline is March 11.

What’s in a Name?

*If events cannot be in person, activity supplies will be available via curbside pickup at City Hall.

Rotating exhibitions that focus on local arts and history
are featured at Portage City Hall throughout the year. Ever
wonder about the names on some of the streets and other
areas in Portage? Discover the history behind names such as
Austin, Kilgore, Milham, Dry Prairie and others that created
a footprint on the City of Portage we know today. If you
have photos or stories to share about people who shaped
the early settlement of Portage from 1830 to the early 1900s,
please contact Portage Parks & Recreation to add the history
to our archives.

»
»
»

»
»
»

March 8 - April 30, Monday - Friday, 9 AM - 4 PM
Portage City Hall, 7900 South Westnedge Avenue
FREE

Make your backyard nature’s best friend! Led by an expert
in the field, learn what plants are best for pollinators like
butterflies and more. This new gardener-friendly program
offers the opportunity to plan a native garden just in time
for spring. Discover resources and ideas to create a nature
friendly yard. To register, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
on the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.
The registration deadline is March 12.
»
»
»

Take a hike with Park Rangers and learn the many ways to
identify trees, even when they are not displaying their more
easily recognizable leaves. Use your identification skills to
impress your friends and family all year long.

Portage Community Art Award

Winter Tree Identification

»
»
»

Saturday, March 13, 2 PM
Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
FREE

Heritage, Lineage, Ancestry, Genealogy - Oh My!
How many times have you wondered about your family
history? Where did your ancestors come from
and what did they do – a farmer, a politician,
an explorer, a builder or a merchant? If you
are interested in learning about your family’s
history, join a member of the Kalamazoo
Valley Genealogical Society (KVGS) to discover
resources that build and grow your family tree.
If you have deep roots in the Portage area, we would be
very interested in hearing more about your ancestry and its
imprint on Portage. A computer with an Internet connection
is required. Fun and interesting work will be assigned in
between classes. To register, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and
click on the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals
button. This program requires a minimum number of
participants to proceed.
»
»
»

Saturdays, March 13, 20, 27, & April 3, 1 - 2:30 PM
Classes will be held via ZOOM (Participants will be notified by e-mail
with sign-in information.)
$20 per person

Junior Ranger Program
Nature Badge

NOTE NEW DATE & LOCATION

Calling all Junior Rangers! Do you need help with your
Nature badge requirements? Join Rangers and Park Staff in a
60-minute, hands on session to tackle some of the more
challenging activities to complete the badge. Registration is
required to participate. Visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
on the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

Find us at 320 Library Lane. |
Questions? Call 329-4555.

mypsc.portagemi.gov

Explore More. Have Fun. Live Well.
Experience a vital, vibrant community offering a wide variety
of services and activities that match the needs of active older
adults.

“Virtual” New Member Breakfast

Veteran’s Group Coming to the PSC

PSC staff will host a “virtual” New Member Breakfast.
Wonder what it means to be a member of the Portage Senior
Center? Curious about the activities and services being
offered? Join us for a free, virtual overview of all that the
Portage Senior Center has to offer. Whether you’re a brand
new member or just want a PSC update, consider joining us
for this unique virtual event! Call 329-4555 to register.

We are exploring the possibility of offering a monthly
meeting for veterans. Topics and activities will be based on
the needs and interests of the group. If you are a veteran
and would like to be included in the invitation when this
group launches, please make sure we have your veteran’s
status noted in our system. Call 329-4555 or email
senior@portagemi.gov.

Thursday, March 18, 9:00 AM
FREE

A Natural Place to Move

Back to Our Roots - Native Gardening

Ranger Hike

Portage Senior Center Events,
Activities & Classes

»
»

Thursday, March 18, 6 PM
Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
FREE

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI

portagemi.gov

Saturday, March 27, 1 - 3 PM
Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
FREE

Call For Artists

The City of Portage is calling for artists for
E COMM
AG
the 4th Annual Portage Community Art Award
in conjunction with the Kalamazoo Institute
of Arts (KIA) annual West Michigan Area Show
(WMAS). WMAS is a juried exhibition of the
visual arts, ranging from paintings, prints and
photos to mosaics, ceramics, jewelry, sculpture and mixed
media from talent spanning a 14-county region.

ITY
UN

Visit portagemi.gov/677 to view details and complete
an application. A park coordinator will work to identify
an available park and create a plan customized for
your group. A minimum commitment of one year with
at least four cleanups per year is requested. A sign
recognizing the adopting organization will be placed
in the designated park, which also serves as a visible
statement of an ongoing commitment to maintaining
the area as a resource for the community.

City Hall Exhibition

PORT

Registration is open!

The 2021 WMAS juror is New
York-based curator, Larry
Ossei-Mensah. He is the
co-founder of ARTNOIR, a
non-profit, global collective
of culturalists who design engaging cultural experiences
for younger generations. Ossei-Mensah currently serves as
Curator at Large at the Brooklyn Academy of Music and was
formerly the Susanne Feld Hilberry Senior Curator at the
Museum of Contemporary Art Detroit.
To be eligible for the $1,000 Portage Community Art
Award, the winning artist must be a resident of Portage.
Artwork submitted must reflect the city’s theme, A Natural
Place to Move! After display at the KIA, the winning piece must
be available for display in the Portage City Hall lobby for one
year, beginning with installation on Wednesday, September
8, 2021. The winner must submit 10 to 12 additional works
of art (of any medium) for display in City Hall for an exhibition
from September 9 through October 29, 2021.
Artists may submit entries per the guidelines available at
kiaarts.org by March 31, 2021. For answers to questions
about the Portage Community Art Award, please call
Portage Parks & Recreation at 329-4522.

Farmers Market & Food Trucks
Return for 2021 Season!
The Portage Farmers Market and Friday
at the Flats will return for the 2021
season. Applications for both activities are
available online. Returning and interested
vendors are encouraged to apply.
Find the Portage Farmers Market in the Portage City Hall parking
lot (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) every Sunday, May 9
through October 24 from 10 AM to 2 PM. For more information
and to find the vendor application, visit portagemi.gov/643.
Friday at the Flats food trucks return to the Celery Flats Pavilion
(7335 Garden Lane) on the second Friday of the month, May
through September from 4 to 8 PM. For more information and
to find the vendor application, visit portagemi.gov/607.

THE PORTAGE FARMERS MARKET &
YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE WILL PRESENT THE
13TH ANNUAL GREEN-A-THON & SNEAK PEAK MARKET
ON SUNDAY, APRIL 25 FROM 10 AM TO 3 PM AT
PORTAGE CITY HALL. WATCH FOR DETAILS IN THE APRIL
PORTAGER AND ON FACEBOOK.
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Join Our Team
The City of Portage employs approximately 240 staff members
to provide the level of customer service, internally and
externally, that continues to make the City of Portage a
progressive, welcoming community. If you would like to be
part of the vision, we are currently seeking to fill several
positions. To view a complete list of open positions and
submit an application, visit portagemi.gov/200.

Featured Positions
Seeking individuals interested in
becoming On-Call Firefighters.
Successful candidates will pass a
written test, physical agility test,
background investigation and post
offer physical examination. Some
residency requirements apply. Selected candidates will be
required to complete the MFR certification as well as the
Firefighter I and Firefighter II State of Michigan certifications.
Selected candidates will be paid a wage while attending
the certification courses and course costs will be covered.
Consider attending our informational meeting on Thursday,
March 25 at 7 PM at Fire Station No. 1 (7830 Shaver Road).
Looking for experienced Life
Guards for Ramona Park Beach.
Portage is an award-winning,
recognized leader for its parks
and recreational facilities. Join our
team this season and experience
the quality of life that attracts people throughout the state
of Michigan. Red Cross certification is preferred. The beach
season runs mid-May through Labor Day. Hours and shifts
vary at 30-40 hours per week. Successful candidates must be
available through Labor Day, including weekends and holidays.
Call the Department of Human Resources at 329-4533 for more
information.

THE CITY OF PORTAGE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Seeking Adults & Youth for Boards
& Commissions
The City Council is seeking adults and teens with an
interest in local government to serve on a City Council
advisory board or commission. Immediate vacancies and
expiring terms are available on the following:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Youth Advisory Committee
Construction Board of Appeals
Park Board
Senior Citizen’s Advisory Board
Zoning Board of Appeals
Historic District Commission
Local Officers Compensation Commission
Planning Commission
Local Development Finance Authority

Five-Year Consolidated Plan Update
Updates to the five-year Consolidated Plan for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program
are currently in progress. The City of Portage CDBG
Program is funded by an annual entitlement grant
awarded from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The Consolidated Plan is designed
to help the city assess affordable housing and community
development needs and market conditions, and to
make data-driven, place-based investment decisions
concerning the use of CDBG entitlement grant funds and
other resources available within the community.
The Housing Needs Assessment and Market Analysis, which
help to provide a clear picture of the city’s needs, have
been drafted. The Human Services Board received public
comment on the Housing Needs Assessment and Market
Analysis on February 4. If you were unable to participate in
the public hearing, the Housing Needs Assessment and

Interested teens can serve on the Youth Advisory
Committee (YAC) with youth liaison options on the
Environmental Board, Historic District Commission,
Human Services Board, Park Board and Senior Citizen
Advisory Board. Appointees to the YAC must be between
the ages of 14 and 18, be full-time students and be
residents of the City of Portage. Public, private and homebased school students are welcome!
Meeting times and responsibilities for each board and
commission vary. Visit portagemi.gov/151 for information
about each board or call the Office of the City Clerk at
329-4511.

Market Analysis can be viewed at
portagemi.gov/777. Comments can
be submitted via e-mail to
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
stephent@portagemi.gov or provided
BLOCK GRANT
to the Department of Community
Development, 7900 South
Westnedge Avenue, Portage, MI 49002.

Consolidated Plan
Update Underway

A complete draft of the 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan and
2021-22 Annual Action Plan is scheduled to be completed by
March 1. A subsequent 30-day public review and comment
period will be provided on the complete draft plan and will
conclude with a virtual public hearing scheduled for April
1 at 6 p.m. The public can participate by calling 1-415-6550002; enter access code 180 112 9045. Once in the meeting
call, the public can voice a question or comment by pressing
*3 to enter the call-in queue.
For more information regarding the City of Portage CDBG
Program and the Consolidated Plan, please contact the
Department of Community Development at 329-4477.

TO SLOW THE SPREAD OF COVID-19, CITY OF PORTAGE OFFICES ARE OPEN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CALL THE
APPROPRIATE CITY DEPARTMENT.
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The Council will interview applicants on May 11, 2021.
Interested residents are asked to submit an application by
April 23. Applicants – except youth – must be registered
voters of the City of Portage.
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City Manager

329-4400

Police Division

329-4567

City Assessor

329-4433

Public Information

324-9230

City Clerk

329-4511

Public Works

329-4444

Community Development 329-4477

Technology Services

324-9269

Finance

329-4534

Purchasing/Risk Mgmt

324-9284

Fire Division

329-4487

Senior Center

329-4555

Human Resources

329-4533

Transportation & Utilities 329-4422

Parks & Recreation

329-4522

Treasury

329-4455

Portage City Council

The City Manager

Televised City Meetings

Portage City Council meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesdays at 7 PM at Portage City
Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) in Council
Chambers and are always open to the public.

The City Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of
the city. Citizens are encouraged to contact the City Manager with
concerns or complaints about city services by calling Complaint
Resolution at 329-4404 or by visiting reportit.portagemi.gov.

City Council, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings can be viewed live on Charter channel
995 and AT&T channel 99. All meetings can be viewed via
live streaming at portagemi.gov/205.

MARCH 2020
4
8
9
18
23
Mayor Patricia M. Randall
(269) 993-2311
patricia.randall@portagemi.gov

Mayor Pro Tem Jim Pearson
(269) 303-5459
jim.pearson@portagemi.gov

Chris Burns
(708) 710-3102
chris.burns@portagemi.gov

Lori Knapp
(269) 324-0178
lori.knapp@portagemi.gov

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Planning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
City Council Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting

The Portager
The Portager is the official publication of the City of Portage,
used to inform residents of city services and events, as well
as city projects that have significance to Portage citizens.
The newsletter is published monthly and delivered to every
mailbox in the 49002 and 49024 zip codes.

Vic Ledbetter
(269) 330-6404
vic.ledbetter@portagemi.gov

Claudette Reid
(269) 491-9725
claudette.reid@portagemi.gov

Terry R. Urban
(269) 323-8160
terry.urban@portagemi.gov

Joseph La Margo, City Manager
(269) 329-4400
lamargoj@portagemi.gov

This month’s front and back cover photo features the
Milham Avenue Pedestrian Overpass.
PORTAGER Editor
Mary Beth Block | blockm@portagemi.gov

A Natural Place to Move

facebook.com/CityofPortageMI
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